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NYC’s Climate and Health Project


Assess climate-related health
impacts on NYC residents



Develop a public health
adaptation plan to prepare for
and respond to the health
impacts of climate change



Enhance local public health
infrastructure to climate-related
impacts



Foster community resilience to
climate-related impacts,
especially extreme heat events.
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Climate and Health Priority Areas
Selected Hazards





Extreme Heat
Coastal Storms/Flooding
Air Pollution
Power Outages

Criteria

 Strong empirical data to relate

projected changes in climate to
greater exposure to
environmental hazards

AND

 Significant morbidity or mortality
in NYC under current conditions
or pose current major threat
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Climate Change and New York City

NYC Warming
Trends
Days > 90°F per
Year
•
•
•
•

Source: NYC Panel on Climate Change Report
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14
23-29
29-45
37-64

(1971-2000)
(2020s)
(2050s)
(2080s)

Extreme Heat
 Causes more deaths on average than other natural disasters
in the U.S.
 2006 NYC heat wave: ~ 140 total deaths
 NYC has a multi-agency emergency response plan for
extreme heat
Special needs advance warning, homeless outreach
 Public and provider advisories
 Cooling centers
 Public health surveillance
 Infrastructure protection
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DOHMH Heat-Health Activities


Ongoing since 2006






Expanded with CRCSI Funding
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Heat-health surveillance, research and
risk assessment
Public and provider information and
outreach

Climate change heat-health impact
estimates
2011 Heat-health behavior survey
2012 Heat-health focus groups
Adaptation planning

Heat-Health Surveillance


Risk ↑↑↑↑ when heat index
> 95 for consecutive days



>80% of heat stroke
deaths exposed at home



Risk factors:






Neighborhood vulnerability varies

No air conditioning
Age 65+
Chronic physical and mental
health conditions
Medications that impair
thermoregulation
Alcohol & substance use

Data sources: OCME records & Vital Statistics; hospital discharge data (SPARCS)
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Heat-Health Survey






~ 500,000 potentially vulnerable New Yorkers:


8% of adults with heat-health risk AND don’t own/use AC



Common reasons: affordability, perceived need, preference

Most New Yorkers are aware of heat warnings:


77% heard or saw a heat warning last summer, mostly on TV



54% report checking on a family member, friend, or neighbor

Among the most vulnerable group:
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About half stay home in hot weather, regardless of hearing
warning

Heat-Health Focus Groups





Vulnerable people may not
understand severity of health
risk
Media tend to focus on outdoor
activities
Use media to publicize:
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Risk severity for vulnerable
people
Avoidance of high indoor
temperatures
Importance of AC use and
access
Checking on people at risk

2020s Climate-Change Attributable
Health Impacts: Methods
Attributable risk calculation to estimate 2020 health
burden from rising summer temperatures using EPA
BenMAP software:
•

Attributable
Deaths/
Hospitalizations

•

=

Δ Temp,
Ozone

*

Baseline Rate
Deaths/Hosp

*

Effect
Estimate

*

Population
Exposed

Data Sources:
Temperature: NPCC 2020 projections
Ozone: Columbia University (CMAQ/MM5 models)
Effect estimates: NYC analyses, published literature
Baseline outcome rates: Vital Statistics, hospital discharge data
Exposed population: 2020 population estimates

Completed & Ongoing Interventions


Public messaging & materials




Improving outreach to vulnerable
people




Seniors, those with mental health
conditions, buddy systems

Increase access to AC for most
vulnerable
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City agencies, National Weather
Service, media, senior centers

Promote cooling centers & Cooling
Assistance Program
Training for cooling center staff

Potential Health Impacts of Coastal Storms



Injuries from evacuation/displacement, storm
surge, wind, precipitation, structural damage
Sheltering in place with residential utility
disruption






Disruption of chronic disease management
Respiratory hazards from:
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Hypothermia, cold-related exacerbation of chronic
disease, carbon monoxide poisoning
Lack of refrigeration for food and medication, safety
hazards, isolation

Improper cleanup and remodeling
Ongoing mold and moisture damage

Hypothermia and Cold Illness Surveillance
Cold Injury Risk Ratio by Minimum Temperature, Controlling
for Temporal & Meteorological Variables
Hospital Discharge Data
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Syndromic Data

Press release
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Deliverables
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Health Risk and Vulnerability Assessments



Climate Readiness Toolkit for organizations providing
services to vulnerable populations



Climate health training for senior center staff



Climate and health adaptation strategies

Additional Successes
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Improved partnerships


NYC DOHMH Division of Mental Hygiene and Office of
Emergency Preparedness and Response



NYC Mayor’s Office of Long Term Planning and
Sustainability, NYC Office of Emergency Management,
regional center of the National Weather Service, NYC
agencies that serve vulnerable populations



Academic Partners at Columbia University and the Mount
Sinai School of Medicine



Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC)

Strengthening public health role in citywide climate
change planning

Research Needs
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Understand the health risks associated with
population displacement and sheltering in place



Characterize individual, community level and
infrastructure related factors that influence risk and
resilience



Describe behavioral responses to climate
emergencies and the factors that influence those
responses



Evaluate communication networks and assess ways
to improve penetration and uptake of key messages

Closing Thoughts
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Climate and health program brings together and
augments efforts to address the public health impacts of
climate and weather related events



Effective public health focused interventions require
ongoing surveillance and research along with
coordination of efforts and interagency collaborations



Climate adaptation efforts require public health input

